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$1,000 AWARD FOR ANS. C. PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The Book- of- he-Month Club has expanded the Do:rothy Canfield 
Fisher Award Program. Under the new plan there will be an a.ward 
of at least $1, 000 to one public library serving a population of under 
25, 000 in each state . Each winning library is eligible for c onsi dera-
tion to receive, instead of the $1, 000 basic grant, one of nine $1, 500 
honorable me ntion gra nt s, o r the top award of $5, 000. 

Past winners can be considered for future awards, but no li-
brary can win an award two years in succession. 

Application blanks are ava ila ble from the State Library Board, 
and all libraries which can meet the criteria are urged to apply. 

CRITERIA 

l) The library-applying must be: 
a) A public library serving a pop ulation of less than 

25,000 people (1960 census ). 
b ) Or , if a regional library, the largest population 

served by any unit may not exceed 25, 000; the other 
units m ust serve less than 5, 000. 

2) The library must show evidence of having governing 
officials actively interested in the progress of the library 
program . 

3) It must be housed in a building capable of providi n g ade-
qua e shelving and display space for the additional books . 

4) Its community must make active use of its present 
facilities, free of charge, and support them adequately. 
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5) At least half of the annual total support of the library must be derived from 
public funds. 

6) The library must make maximum use of funds available to it, be supported 
at least at the us·ual level for libraries of its size in the state, and show 
evidence in its plans for a distinctive need for a purposeful use of additional 
book funds. Libraries supported at high per capita levels considerably above 
state averages will probably be disqualified unless there are other factors 
showing special need, 

7) The library must be open to the public five days a week for at least part of 
each day, including some evenings. 

8) The library shall provide equal service to all, regardless of race, creed or 
na ti onali ty. 

A new requirement is that there must be plans for future development of the library 
in cooperation with libraries outside its immediate service area, for which additional 
book resources are needed. 

Applications must be completed and returned to the State Library Board by 
September 20, 1962. 

CONSULTANT FOR WORK WITH YOUNG ADULTS' WORKSHOP 

Mrs. Margaret A. Edwards, Coordinator of Work with Young Adults at the 
Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore, will be the consultant for the workshop, Work 
with Young Adults, October 25-26, 1962. The workshop, sponsored by the Public Li-
b.rary Section, S. C. Library Association, will be held at the Poinsett Hotel, Green-
ville, S. C. , prior to the annual conference of the Association. 

Under Mrs. Edwards' direction, the program and publications of the Young 
Adults Department have been outstanding. The program committee, headed by Mrs. 
Marguerite G. Thompson, feels that her guidance at the workshop will be invaluable. 

The program for the workshop will appear in the October News for Public Li-
brarians, Lihrarians are urged to plan now to attend. 

Reading for the Workshop 

There will be a discussion of types of books for young adults at the workshop. 
Librarians who expect to attend are asked to read or reread the following books which 
typify the categories of books for young adults. 

1. Any book written especially for teen-agers. 
2. Mrs. Mike by Mike and Nancy Freedman. (Books useful £or transferring 

the teen-age reader to adult reading} 
3. The Cruel Sea by Nicholas Monsarrat. (Controversial titles) 
4. A Tree Grows in Brooklyn by Betty Smith. (Strictly adult books) 
5. Of Human Bondage by W. Somerset Maugham. {Bo .oks for the accelerated 

reader) 
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OVER 8, 000 CHILDREN IN SUMMER READING PROGRAMS 

Reports from 16 public libraries reveal that over 8 , 000 children participated in 
1962 Vacation Re ading Programs . 

Travel, both space and mundane, seemed to be the favorite theme. Chester and 
Colleton County Libraries used the "Friendship 7 11 slogan; 11John Glenn Reading Club 11 

was used in the m.a.in library, on the bookmobile, and the Ninety-Six Branch of the 
Greenwood County and City Library ; while the Florence Public Library adopted the 
title 1 'Bookship to the Moo n. 11 The . Allendale -Hamtpon-J asper Regi on al Library readers 
made a tour 11Around the World in 30 days 11 and the Benj am in Mays Branch of the Green-
wood City and County Library had a club ba s ed on ''Vacation Around the World. 11 

Aiken-Barnwell-Edgefield Regiona l Library's only requirement was that the 
children read on their level. Staff members offered assistance and guidance, but the 
children were encouraged to make their own selection. About one-fourth of the 2, 144 
members were high school students . 

Union Carnegie Library had its first Vacation Reading Club this summer. 

Women 's clubs actively supported summer reading clubs . At the R. H. Smith 
Branch, Lexington Co unty Library, the West Co lum bia Wom a n's Club sponsored the 
Busy Bee Reading Club and in Pickens County, club women in Easley, Liberty, and 
Pi ck ens assisted with the Carolina Trails Vacation Reading Club conducted by the 
Pickens County Library . One day a week a club member assisted children in selecting 
and recording their reading . The clubs gave parties in the main library and in the 
branches at the conclusion of the summer reading club . 

Librarians are reminded to start early in planning for a summer reading program 
and not to forget the purpose of such programs. They should stimulate reading and 
provide enjoyment and enrichment . Quality rather than quantity should be stressed. 

INTERN PROGRAM CONCLUDED 

The 1962 Junior Intern Program was successfully concluded by meetings in 
Spartanburg and Charleston on August 21 and 24 . The interns and their supervising 
librarians joined in evaluating the program and made suggestions for its improvement 
next year . During the meetings of the librarians, each one expressed approval of the 
intern project. All believe that it will have long- range as well as immediate benefits 
by drawing interns and their associates into the profession in the future even if they 
do not enter it immediately . The interns expressed their appreciation for the oppor-
tunity of working in a library and reported that all had found it to be an interesting and 
profitable experience . 

Questions brought up for discussi on at each meeting included the length of time 
inte rn s should work (two and one-half or three months), the possibility of having more 
than one intern in each library, and the salary that should be paid the interns. Suggestions 
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were made by the interns as to ways the program can be publicize d more effectively 
in the future and concerning proposed changes in the interns' work program. 

A highlight of each meeting was a tour of the host library and, in Charleston, 
of the Mt. Pleasant Branch Library . Both interns and librarians were enthusiastic 
about th e opportunity to visit a new library building. The interns from smaller li-
braries were greatly impressed by the operation of a large system. 

Those attending the Spartanburg meeting included Miss Annie Frances Blackmon 
of Anderson; Miss Mary Cox and Elva Garren of Greenville; Miss Elizabeth P orcher 
and Carole Boyce of Greenwood; Mrs. Phil Huff and Cathy Hart of Laurens; Mrs. 
Hagood Bostick and Herbert Williams of Richland; and Miss Frances Reid of Spartan-
burg. Two interns, Lee McCown of Spartanburg and Nena Richardson of Anderson, 
were unable to be present. In Charleston those present were Mrs. Catherine Lewis 
and Sarah Singleton of Horry; Miss Carrie Gene Ashley and Margie Herron of Aiken-
Barnwell-Edgefield; Miss Lorena Miller and Sara Henry of Lexington; Mrs. Clara 
McCabe and Billie Gene Tallon of Calhoun; and Miss Madeleine Mosimann and Ann 
Kuhne of Charleston. Betty Callaham, State Library Board staff member, presided 
at each meeting. 

SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIANS ATTEND CONFERENCE 

Mrs. Catherine Lewis, librarian of the Horry County Memorial Library, and 
Betty Callaham, Field Service Librarian of the State Library Board, attended the 
27th annual conference of the Graduate Library School of the University of Chicago 
on August 8-10. The topic of the conference was "The Medium-Sized Public Library: 
Its Status and Future . 11 

A sociologist and an economist set the stage for conference discussions. A 
paper written by Dr. Peter H. Rossi and read by Morris Janowitz, both of the Soci o lo g y 
Department of the University of Chicago, dealt with the characteristics of the mediu m -
sized community. Dr. Simeon E. Leland, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and 
Professor of Economics at Northwestern University, discussed the financial support 
of local governmental services. Various aspects of public library service were dis-
cussed by Dr. Howard Winger of the University of Chicago's Graduate Library School, 
Forrest L. Mills of the Racine (Wisconsin) Public Library, and Ray Smith of the Mason 
City (Iowa) Public Library. 

Outstanding features of the session were talks by Jerome Cushman, librarian 
of the New Orleans Public Library, Ralph Ulveling, director of the Detroit Public 
Library; Herbert Goldhor of the University of Illinois' Graduate School of Library 
Science; and Jean L. Connor, Associate Library Supervisor of the New York Stat e 
Library. Mr. Cushman discussed public library service to adults, and Mr. Ulvelin g 
described problems of library construction. The changes in library procedures ma de 
possible by new developments in technology were forecast by Mr. Goldhor. Miss C on-
nor presented the role of the medium-sized public library in systems in Ne:w york S tate, 
and Dr. Leon Carnovsky of the University of Chicago Graduate Library School conclude d 
the conference with a skillful resume of the discussions. 
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More than 150 librar i ans , li br ary sch ool ins rue tors, a nd students attended 
the Chicago confere -nce. With pa rticipa n ts coming from a ll parts of the nation, the 
exchange of ideas and discussions between meeti ng s formed a valuable part of the 
conference. 

ART EXHIBITS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN 

The National Gallery of Art , Wa s hin gton , D. C . offers on loan sets of 40 or 
more color slides with texts . The slides c a n be show n in any standard, air-coo l ed 
projector, Eight subjects are covered by the s et s: 700 Years of Art; Su rvey of 
American Painting; Backgro u nd s of Moder n P a inting in France: America's National 
Oallery: Five Techniques of Painti n g: T h e Christmas Story in Art: The Easter 
Story in Art; and American Textiles. They are le n t free of charge. 

In addition , tr a ve li ng exhibition s are l ent free of ch a rge. They are sets of 
panels , ready for han ging, i ll ustrati ng pain ti n g te ch ni qu es; one exhibit is of 30 re-
productions of works in the Natio nal Ga ll er y of Arts for us e i n gr a des 2 through 6. 
Other exhibits are Ten Portraits i n the Na t io na l Ga ll ery : Ten Landscapes in the 
Na.tional Gallery: and Backg rou nds of Moder n Pa in ti ng . 

F u ll descript i ons of these exh ibits an d de ta:ils abo u t borrowing can be obtained 
by addressing : E x te n sion Servk e Offi ce , National Ga ll ery of A rt, Washi n gton 25, D. C, 

NEW L I BRAR IAN AT HAR TSV1LLE 

Mrs. Da ll a s McKown will bec om e li b rarian of the Ha rtsv ill e Memorial Library 
on September 15. 

Mrs, McKown , who was R ut h She ll Ma rtin of Laure n s, S. C. , is a graduate of 
Greenville Woman 1s College a nd Emory Univer s i ty Schoo l of Librarianship. She has 
had experience in county libraries in Te nn e s see and North Carolina as well as . in 
personnel work with TVA a nd the Reg i onal War Labor Board in Atlanta. 

SLB STAFF MEMBER STUDIES GENEALOGICAL SERV I CES 

Betty Ca llaham, SLB Fie l d Servic e Libr a ria n , rece n t ly vi .s ited libraries in 
Indiana.polis and Chicago to st u dy the ge n ea l ogic al services offered. At the Indiana 
State Library and the Newber r y Libr a ry , s h e c on ferred with st a ff members about 
problems entailed in developing a nd s ervici ng a ge n ealo gic a l co ll ectio n. 

IS TH IS YOUR LIBRARY MOT TO ? 

"Just becau s e we've done i t a ll w ro n g fo r ye a r s i s no re a son t o change things now. 11 

-- - A m onth ly se le c t i on of The Let's Have Better Mottos Ass'n. 
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LIBRAR Y PUSU,CITY POlNTERS 

- ' 

•', 

· This ·is . .the .second ·of a ser.ies ,in · .which the -Leslie : Public 
. Relations -'Agency will suggest ways for you to improve 
· your public relations. The Leslie Agency is employed 
.. by the. Sl,B as part of iis "Library lnterpreta..Uon Pro-
. gram. n · lf you have any questions regarding these 
pointers, send them along and _ we'll get you .an answer. · 

• • ,• V 

The first step in implementing your public relations progr _am is to ·a-, .. ign, <:A;one 
person '.to handle the regular publici .ty duti~~s. If .the · head .librarian].s 110ti~t' ·0n~, he· '·: ,: . ·' 

.· or she :rnust undertake .to review any written ;~terial or 9Utline any pc,ll~t, k,'atate~e'nf .. ·' 
that .goes ; out of the library to media. (M~a .: newspap .er, radio, . TV station).-

Here's what to lo~k for in assigning publicity duties: . 
1. ·. One who mee.ts pe9Ple well. He/ she must develop frien4,hips · with : ~edia 

representatives~ l:{e must realize .t~t while library activities are legitimate news, 
the. pre~• owe.a it no free time or space. Material is submitted, not .thruat upon them. 
When it is · used, your .representative says, "Thank you," ,not for using the ·mater.ial 

· but for the nice way i:n. which it was handled. · 

2.. One wh~ is articulate in .wri _ting_ and speaking • . Anyone who uses words wel~ 
can quickly master the techniques .of preparing material for the press. The more .pre-
paration you ca~ do, .,the . less the press .has to do . and .the more lik,ly it is . to _uii~ the 
material submitted. ' 

3. One who . is well-or _ganized and can follow through. To . serve you well, , in-
. i ,or~~ion op a.n event or display, must reach the press we~l i~ advance,. m't4t b• cc;m:~.-
·plete . a.nd logically ·prese.nted. '· · . ' · · , : . ' ·· " ,.,.. ·· l 

• More ideal qualifica. .tiona £.or your press ._,representa.tive in. .the next issue. 

, DQNATlONS .:FOR RECORD COLLECTJONS 

Columbia Recorda ·haa ·inaugur&ted a program of don&tions of aets of 1~1-
pl.a.ying Columbia Masterworks records to libraries which maintain• re ·eord iu;,r-&ry~ ··\:'-' 

Thia gift may be requested from R. B. Builter, • Controller,.. Columbia: Rec:~rda, ·., 
• 1473 Barnum Avenue, Bridgeport s. Conn. Set • may be obta,ined for. ·br•nch .. librade•, 
, wlµch ha .ve a record collection. A copy of your letter of exemptio.i1, .under In.te:r.d'l · 

. 1· ' 
Revenue Code -Sec .tion 501 must accompany yoU:r request. 
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NEW TV SERIES FOR CI-IlLDREN 

The CBS Television Network will introduce "The Reading Room, 11 a new series 
for children on Saturday, September 22 (12:30-1:00 p . m., EST). 

This program will discuss books for the 8-12 age group. The books will be 
selected from a variety of categories ranging from a utobiography to fiction and will 
be chosen not only for their intrinsic interest, but also for their value in sparking 
curiosity that will launch children into further reading and use of their school and 
public libraries. 

A committee of experts on children's reading-representing the American Li-
brary Association, the Child Study Association of America, and the National Education 
Association-has been named to work with the Public Affairs Department of CBS News 
in selecting the books to be discussed. 

The weekly selection made by the committee will be announced in advance so that 
the young listeners will have an opportunity to read each book prior to the program. 

ADDITIONAL AUTHORS FOR "READING FOR AN AGE OF CHANGE" 

Two new authors have been named for the "Reading for an Age of Change . " 
They are Dr. Marston Bates, Professor of Zoology at the University of Michigan and 
Director of the University of Chicago's Population Research and Training Center, and 
the Honorable William O . Douglas, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme 
Court, known equally for his books about his travels in the high Himalayas and other 
remote places and as a staunch defender of individual freedoms. 

Dr. Bates will be the author of "The Expanding Population in a Shrinking 
World. 11 Justic Douglas will write the introduction to the guide on "Freedom of the 
Mind. 11 

Promotion Material 

"Reading for an Age of Change" series can be promoted by materials from the 
ALA Adult Services Division. A countertop display unit with five banners, each de-
voted to a guide is available for $3. 50. A kit containing suggested news releases, 
radio-TV spots, bookmarks, leaflets, and suggested promotion planning pointers 
costs $200. 

The "Reading for an Age of Change" series is being produced by the ALA Adult 
Services Committee in cooperation with the Public Affairs Committee and is availa-
ble from the Public Affairs Committee, Inc., 22 E . 38th St., New York 16, N. Y . 
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YOUR PROBLEMS 
by Anne Library 

I'd like to know what you'd r ec ommend for this problem. I'm am.ember of the 
board of one of the smaller libraries. While the librarian, who, incidentally, is the 
bookmobile librarian, presents meticulous report s on book stock, circulation, etc. 
to the board , I've j ust discovered that no one e lse on our small staff has the slightest 
inkling of how the report s are kept, how bills are handled, or where the bookmobile 
goes or what proced ure she follows at bookmob il e sto ps. Shouldn 't there be a seco n d 
in- command- just in case? 

Perplexed 

De a r Perp l e xed: 

And you should be ! 

I just heard a li br a r :i.an s a y that her predecessor had left notes saying how or 
why- she'd done certai n things, and they ' d bee n life savers. 

Of course, what every li br a ry needs-among other things-is a ma nual of 
procedures which would serve as a guide for the present staff and for the indoctrination 
of a new librarian or new members of the staff. 

A nd it's important that the bookmobile schedule be available in the li brary and 
published in the local p a per. There are frequent inquiries abo u t the time and p lace of 
bookmobile stops from prospective borrower s as well as from reg ula r "c ustom ers. 11 

There have been times when it was imperative to get in touch with bookmobile 
personnel and it helps to know exactly whe n to find them . 

I suggest tha t you bring up the matter at your n ext bo a rd meeting and see if a 
committee from the board can assist in formulati ng a simple and practic al, step-by -
step outline of procedures. 

AROUND AND ABOUT SOUTH CAROLINA PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

Barnwell County 

Young ad ul ts participa t ed in the Vacatio n Reading Program i n the Aike n- Bar nw ell -
Edgefield Regional Library. The percentage was highest in Barnwell where 111 of the 
275 members were from this age gro u p. 

Berke l ey County 

A local artist has presented a five by seven foot mural 9-epicting characters 
from Uncle Remus to the Children's room of the Berke ley Co:(inty Library. Two 

·"' 
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sloping top tables with benches have been added. Shadow boxes for museum pieces 
have also been provided . 

Greenwood County 

Anne Nickles Joins Staff 

Anne Nickles has joined the staff of the Greenwood City and County Public Li-
brary . She will assist in the various departments of the library on a rotating schedule. 

Miss Nickles was junior intern at the Greenwood Library last summer under the 
program sponsored by the State Library Board. She was graduated from Erskine Col-
lege in 1961, and during the past school year she taught history at the D. W. Daniel 
High School 

Librarian Visits in Germany 

Mrs. Grace Byrd, librarian of the Benjamin Mays Negro Branch of the Greenwood 
City and County Public Library, is spending her vacation on a visit to her daughter and 
son-in-law and their children in Schweinfurt, Germany. Mrs . . Byrd went by KLM 
plane from New York on July 16 and will have about six weeks to visit her relatives, 
Capt . and Mrs. Roy Hagood and family, and to travel with them in Europe. 

Orangeburg County 

A genealogy of the Funchess family, written and compiled , by Brig. Gen. John T. 
Kennedy was presented to the Orangeburg County Library by the general. 

Richland County 

Certificates for attendance at the summer story hour series were awarded to 
350 boys and girls by the Richland County Public Library. 

Scenes and characters from Joan Anglund' s Look Out the Window decorate a 
five by .twenty-two foot panel in the children's room of the Richland County Library. 

DATES 
October 11-13, 1962 - Southeastern Library Association Conference. Memphis, Tenn. 
October 25-26, 1962 - Work with Young Adults Workshop. Poinsett Hotel, Greenville, 

s. c. 
October 26-27, 1962 - Annual Conference, S. C. Library Association. Poinsett Hotel, 

Greenville, S. C. 
November 11-17, 1962 - National Children's Book Week. 
April 21-27, 1963 - National Library Week. 

News for Public Librarians is published monthly by the South Carolina State 
Library Board, Estellene P. Walker, Director, 1001 Main Street, Columbia l, South 
Carolina, Nancy C. Blair, Editor. 
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